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I� 
I� 
I PREFACE� 

I This brief replies to the answer briefs of both the State and DER.� 

I The same abbreviations will be used as in Petitioners I initial brief. The 

brief filed 1:¥ the State will be referred to as "S.Br. II and the separate brief filed 

I by DER will be referred to as "DER Br. II Appendix references ("A __II) are to the 

appendix to Petitioners I initial brief. Errphasis is added.

I 
DER citations to matters not in the record. DER references and quotes 

I 
I matters not in the record. On page ix of DER' s brief, DER states that Volunes I 

thrmgh IX of the testirrony fran the DER pennitting case "were proffered at trial. II 

That is not true. There was no such proffer. The facts are set forth in the notion 

I to strike served August 7, 1984. Also, DER quotes at length fran the Petition for 

Certiorari in the 1976 administrative proceeding (DER Br. 8-9), Which is likewise 

I not in the record and is a 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

subject of the notion to strike. 

x 

I 



I� 
I� 
I� INTROIXJCTION/S1M1ARY OF ARGUMENI'� 

I Petitioners recognize that the function of this Court is not to reweigh 

evidence, and v.ould have preferred to confine this reply brief to the legal issues, 

I rather than factual issues, but the arguments in the answer briefs are largely 

factual and there seems to be no alternative but to respond to them as well. '!he 

I arguments of the State and DBR fall into three main categories: 

I 1. Efforts to change the facts and the record. Respondents attack the 

findings set forth in the Final Judgment, reargue evidence, attack the witnesses 

I believed by the trial court, and attempt to supply additional evidence not in the 

I record. This brief in Point I will danonstrate that the trial court's rulings were 

consistent and faithful to the law and that its factual findings are supported by 

I substantial and caupetent evidence. 

I 2. Procedural arguments designed to avoid the rrerits. Respondents seek 

to avoid the rrerits of this case by (a) a strained reading of the decisions of this 

I Court in Key Haven Associated Enterprises, Inc. v. Board of Trustees of the Internal 

Improvement Fund, 427 So.2d 153 (Fla. 1982) and Albrecht v. State, 444 So.2d 8 (Fla. 

I 
I 1984), and (b) attempting to distinguish those cases by emphasizing that DER 

stipulated to grant Atlantic the pennit after sore seven years delay. Point II 

of this brief will shON' that it makes no difference that the final agency decision 

I was by stipulation. It will also dem::mstrate that the procedure announced by the 

trial court in this case, affirmed on interlocutory appeal and follo.ved at trial 

I� 
I is perfectly consistent with the subsequent pronouncements of this Court in Key� 

Haven and Albrecht. Key Haven and Albrecht rrerely define the proper role of the� 

administrative process in pennitting matters and the Circuit Court in deciding 

I� 
I� 



I� 
I� 
I� 

constitutional taking claims. The trial court properly reached the rrerits and did 

I� not contravene the carm:m sense teachings of Albrecht and Key Haven.� 

I 3. Arguments going to the rrerits. The State's arguments on the rrerits 

are largely factual arguments precluded by well supported findings of the Final 

I Judgrrent. These, plus the State's efforts to convince the Court that the damage 

here can be lU1done simply by declaring DER' s action void and the State's argument

I that II just canpensationll for the property rendered \'wOrthless should be limited to 

I� the reduced value, will be dealt with in Points III, IV and V of this brief.� 

The State's repeated references to the amount of m::>ney at stake!! can only

I be viewed as either an attenpt to frighten the Court or a plea to protect the State 

I fran its constitutional respJnsibility. This Court's protection of constitutional 

rights does not depend on the amount involved. see Osterndorf v. Turner, 426 So.2d 

I 539, 545 (Fla. 1982). The function of the judiciary is to protect the citizens 

fran the government by enforcing constitutional guarantees, not to protect the 

I government fran constitutional mandate. '!hat the State destroyed the property of� 

I� all 4,000 class members renders constitutional relief more, not less, oampelling.� 

I� 
In addition, the State overlooks a fundamental fact. '!his is not a damages� 

case, Where the defendant pays but receives nothing. '!his is a just canpensation 

I 
I y '!here has been no valuation trial yet, and, While the numbers rrey be large, 

particularly after adding interest, the State should rot inject that here. To p.1t 
the rratter into better perspective, petitioners' valuation testimony on the 
diminution issue was $6,990 per lot. If such a figure is established at the

I Valuation trial, Atlantic's 2,000 lots~uld be valued at approximately $14 million 
as of the date of taking, a figure close to its expected return. '!he 4,000 class 
members, of course, have a larger claim in the aggregate. '!here are approximately 

I 11,000 1 1-4 acre lots in the subdivision, but not all lots are involved in this 
case because all purchasers did not join the class. 

2 
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I� 
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case Where the State has taken plaintiff's property and nust pay its value in 

I eXchange. '!hereby the State acquires the land: once the fragmented ONl1ership is 

unified in the State, it will 0Nl1 a valuable asset, and res!X'nsible State officials

I can decide the best use of the property. 

I 1. RESPONSE TO ATTACKS ON THE FINAL J'lIDMENI' AND TO THE STATE'S EFFORTS 
TO CHANGE THE FACTS. 

I 
Introduction. '!he strident brief filed by the State accuses this law finn 

I of misleading the Court on a number of rratters, sare of Which are rrateria1. we 

have carefully reviewed all of the State I s accusations and reaffinn that our 

I description of the record and the evidence is fair and accurate. As an example, 

the State's brief (p. 3) says that v.e mislead the Court \\hen v.e say that DER finally

I 
I 

issued a pennit in 1977, even though (1) that fact was admitted by the State [R.2599] 

and by DER [R.26l2] in resp:mse to request for admission 79 [R.2l96], (2) the 

pretrial stipulation so states [PSTIP III 30, A.62], (3) the Final Judgment so finds 

I as a fact [FJ ~ 53, A.27] and (4) DER, Which actually granted the permit, itself 

argues that the stipulation constituted a pennit. [DER Br. 14]. Other instances

I will be res!X'nded to Where appropriate in this brief. 

I 
I 1. Arguments that the Final Judgment is not entitled to credence. 

The State argues that the facts in the Final Judgment should not be considered 

established because Petitioners submitted a prop:>sed Final Judgment to the court. 

I [E.g., S.Br. 6, 41]. After the conclusion of the evidence, the trial court in fact 

requested both sides to submit their closing arguments in writing, together with 

I 
I prop::>sed findings, conclusions, and judgment [R 4528]. Atlantic and the class, 

as plaintiffs, submitted first. '!he State resp:>nded by written argument contesting 

plaintiff's prop::>sed findings and proposing its 0Nl1 version of the facts -- the 

I 
3 



I� 
I� 
I very same arguments they nON advance! Plaintiffs replied. After consideration� 

I� of all these submissions and the evidence he had heard, the trial court rejected� 

the State I s interpretation of the facts and adopted the Final Judgment proposed 

I by Petitioners. 

I� The idea that such a Final Judgment should not be given its traditional� 

credence is absurd. Rule l.080(h), Fla.R.Civ.P., under Which perhaps 95% of all 

I trial court orders are drafted says, "The court may require that orders or judgments 

be prepared by a party. • • ." W1ere the parties have had full opportunity to 

I respond to a proposed findings before they are adopted, there can clearly be no� 

I� quarrel with the efficacy of the Judgment. 2/� 

2. Arguments that admitting evidence of the acts of Volusia County and

I St. John's was inconsistent with prior rulings. '!he State feigns surprise and 

I indignation that the trial judge considered evidence of the acts of St. John's and 

Volusia County after they had been disnissed as Parties. '!he State's brief (p.4) 

I accuses Petitioners of misleading the Court in this regard and accuses the trial 

court of inconsistency with its earlier rulings on both the admissiblity of such

I evidence and the effect of the disnissal. 3/ Nothing could be rrore contrary to the 

I 
2/ There is no catI'arable Federal rule. '!he State cites scme federal decisions

I stating that a judgment drafted by a party may receive !tOre scrutiny than one drafted 

I 
by the coort without assistance (In re Las Colinas, Inc., 426 F.2d 1005, 1010 (1st 
Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 405 U.S. 1067 (1972», but those cases are a minority. 
See Ahrranson~dationv. United States, 674 F.2d 761 (9th Cir. 1981) ~ Louis Dreyfus 

I 
& Cie v. Panama Canal Co., 298 F.2d 733, 737 (5th Cir. 1962), and cases cited 
therein~ Edward Valves, Inc. V. cameron Iron WOrks, Inc., 289 F.2d 355 (5th Cir.), 
cert. denied, 368 U.S. 833 (1961). Moreover, even those cases emphasize that the 
order has a presunption of correctness and is to be reversed only if clearly 
erroneous. (Las Colinas, supra~ Louis Dreyfus, supra). 

3/ The State also mischaracterizes the holding. [FJ 1fll,A.10, 12J.I 4 

I 
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I 
I record. 'The very order Which diemissed Volusia County as a party to the taking 

claim, entered two years before trial, expressly held that the acts of non-party 

agencies, "including Volusia County and St. John's," 'WOuld be admissible on the 

I issue Whether the cumulative actions of the several state agencies and subdivisions 

constituted a taking. [R. 1487: see also R. 1905]. Judge cawthon stated prior 

I 
I to his ruling: "There's all kinds of agents, individuals. You can prove What they 

did: you don't have to make them a party," (R. 1524), and, after announcing his 

ruling "just to let counsel knON hON the Court feels about the case • . • if the 

I sum of [State agencies'] action amount to a taking, then it's a taking." [R. 1527-28]. 

I Most important, the pre-trial stipulation specifies that the issue to be 

tried is: "Whether the cumulative actions of the State of Florida, by and through 

I its agencies, divisions, p:>litical subdivisions or agents, including the remaining 

defendants, and including Volusia County and St. John's, constituted • • . the 

I 
I unlawful taking ..• of plaintiff's property. "[PSTIP at 23-24, A.73-74]. 

Significantly, the State preserved ~ issue of law in the pretrial stipulation 

concerning the propriety of considering those acts. 'The State should not be heard 

I nON to argue that admission of such evidence was either surprising or erroneous. 

I 3. Argu!rents that the actions by St. John's, Volusia County and DBR should 

disappear fran the case because they are not parties. '!he State argues that since 

I St. John's, IBR and Volusia VJere dismissed as parties, their acts did not happen. 

[So Br. 4-8, 24: DER Br. 41, 45]. Even if the trial court's rulings and the pre

I� 
I trial stipulation did not disp:>se of this argument, the absurdity of the argument� 

is shONn by an analogy to an autanobile case Where the plaintiff driver, Who \\'8.S� 

faced with two oncaning autanobiles and a \\'8.11 on his right, sues the two drivers 

and the ONner of the \\'8.11. If the ONner of the wall is dismissed, that does notI 
5 
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mean that the wall was not there, and does not mean that the oncoming drivers have 

I� proved that plaintiff could have avoided the accident by turning right. So here� 

the fact that DBR was disnissed does not mean, as the State suggests, that Atlantic 

I could have ignored the Land Sales Law and sold its unimproved and uniroprovable lots 

after its registration became inoperative, and the disnissal of Volusia County does

I 
I 

not alter the fact that the improvements \\/ere not installed as seDD would have done 

if it had not been abolished. '!he facts are the facts regardless of the formal 

parties to the suit.4/ 

I 
The State's "law of the case" argument (S. Br. 24-25, 42-43) based on the 

I dismissal of St. John's, Volusia County and DBR is wrong because: (1) The trial 

court's actual ruling was that their acts \\/ere admissible on the taking issue despite 

I 
I the disnissal. [R. 1487, 1905]. (The State argues Atlantic should have appealed. 

Atlantic had no reason to appeal because the ruling was favorable). (2) The 

I 
stipulated issue to be tried was \lihether the cumulative acts of the State agencies, 

"including Volusia County and St. Johns," amount to a taking. (3) The law of the 

case doctrine applies to decisions of appellate courts. 3 Fla. Jur. 2d "Appellate 

I Revie.v" § 413-428 (1978). 

I 4. Arguments that acts of St. John's and Volusia County are not State action. 

[S.Br. 7, 24]. Deseret Ranches of Florida, Inc. v. St. John's Water Management 

I 
I District, 406 So.2d 1132 (Fla. 5th DCA 1981), aff'd in part, 

rev'd in part, 421 So.2d 1067 (Fla. 1982), does not hold that St. John's is not 

I 
I 4/ '!he argument (e.g., S.Br. 7, 9) that this Court should treat the facts found 

by the trial court as non-existent because the First District court did not mention 
them in its opinion belON is ridiculous and requires no reply. Indeed, it confirms 
that the District Court found no problems with those facts.� 
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I� a State agency. It holds rrerely that St. John's tax IXJWer is not a prohibited State 

I ad valorem tax rot is a constitutionally pennitted water rranageroont tax within 

Article VII, Section 9(b). St. John's was created by statute, given specific 

I governrrent functions [Fla. Stat. 373.069J, the IXJWer to tax [Fla. Stat. 373.0697J, 

the duty to administer specific statutes [Fla. Stat. 373.016(3), 373.103J, grants

I of State rronies [Fla. Stat. 373.590J, the p::7Ner of eminent danain [Fla. Stat.� 

I� 373.130J, and other State IXJWers. Plainly, it is an agency of the State.� 

I� 
In arguing that Volusia County is not a State agency, the State overlooks� 

the fundamental nature of a county as defined in Keggin v. Hillsborough County, 

I 71 Fla. 356, 71 So. 372 (1916):� 

[aJ county is a fOlitical subdivision of a State. It is not a� 

I corporation. It nay be created by the State without the 
solicitation, consent, or concurrence of the inhabitants of the 
territory thus set apart: it is created for administrative 
purfOses: it is the representative of the sovereignty of the State

I , • • • an aid to the rrore convenient administration of the 

I 
government. • •• [IJts functions are of a pUblic nature, 
constituting the nachinery and essential agency by and through 
which of the rs of the State are exercised. • • • 

I 
Counties are under the Constitution fOlitical divisions of the 

State, municipalities are not: the county, under our Constitution, 
being a rrere governmental agency through Which nany of the 
functions and IXJWers of the State are exercised•••• [AJ county 
acts only in a public capacity as an ann or agency of the State. 

I Plainly, Volusia County was exercising State functions here -- the State had 

I� explicitly declared reclaiming CAE to be State fOlicy and had oonferred that duty� 

on Volusia County.'i/ 

I� 
I� 

5/ The State cites Amos v. Mathews, 99 Fla. 1, 126 So. 308, 321 (1930). S.Br.26� 
In fact, Amos recognized that "it is true that a county is an agency of the State,�I having no inherent IXJWer, but deriving its IXJWers Wholly from the sovereign state • "� 
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I The trial court correctly held that cumulative actions of State agencies 

I 
created constitutional resp:msibility in the State. '!he State's contentions that 

it is not bamd by the acts of its agents (S. Br. 7, 24-26) and that only the acts 

I of the Legislature are to be considered State action are controverted by the 

I 
Constitution itself Which creates other branches and provides for agencies and 

.. 6/subdiV1Slons.

I 5. Evidence of St. John's acts after the date of taking. '!he trial court 

admitted evidence of sane St. John's actions after the date of taking, but only

I as it bore on acts prior to the date of taking. [R. 4574-4580]. Some of those 

I� actions establish rcotives or clarify earlier actions. For instance, the letter� 

of September 14, 1977 (Px 64) specifically rot falsely asserts that St. John's had 

I permitting jurisdiction in Volusia County, and disposes of the State's argument 

(s. Br. 15) that PX42, written before the date of taking should rnt be read as an 

I assertion of jurisdiction. [Auth. April depoe at 14, 15]. Similarly, the Turnbull 

I Harmrock purchase was the CUlmination of a series of transactions betw=en the Trust 

for Public land ("TPL") and St. John's \ofu.ich began w=ll before the date of taking. 

I Evidence of such conduct is relevant, not only to clarify St. John's earlier 

I intentions, but also to disp:>se of the State's arguments that Atlantic should have 

I 6/ As was specifically recognized in Askew v. Gables- -the Sea, Inc., 333 So.2d 
56 (Fla. 1st OCA 1976), cert. denied, 345 So.2d 420 Fla. 1977 , "the issues are 
between the plaintiff on the one hand and the State of Florida, acting through its 

I� a encies, on the other." Accord, Fountain v. MARrA, 678 F.2d 1038, 1043 (11th Cir.� 

I 
1982 "the concept of an unconstitutional taking does not turn on Which public 
agency deprived a private party of the use of his property, but rather, turns on 
the fact of deprivation for public use. • ." >: See IA?yle v. Shands Teaching Hospital 
& Clinics, 369 So.2d 1020 (Fla. 1st OCA 1979). '!he State cannot avoid the 

I 
constitutional requiranent of canpensation simply by arguing that the act of each 
individual level of government considered alone would rot arrount to a taking. [See 
Petitioners' Initial Brief pp. 51-52.J 
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gone through still other pennitting proceedings wi.th St. John's. [S. Br. 15J. 

I The evidence ShCMS that Atlantic correctly concluded that formal permit application 

to St. John's \\Quld involve substantial additional expenses and delays -- Atlantic

I was clearly calJ3'ht in the "treadmill • • • of repeated denials" described J.:y the 

I� District Court in Estuary Properties v. Askew, 381 So.2d 126 (Fla. 1st OCA 1979),� 

rev'd on other grounds sub nan. Graham v. Estuary Properties, Inc., 388 So.2d 1374 

I (Fla.), cert. denied, 454 u.S. 1083 (1981). Fruitless acts are not required. 

[Trella at 63, R. 4175; PX 74, 77, 80; Auth April Depo. at 41, 42, 45, 46, 53, 54,

I 56; Auth Sept. Depo. at 15, 17-18, 21-23, 26-27J.]j8/ 

I Finally, considering St. John's actions was harmless at \\Qrst since the 

trial OJUrt explicitly found that the acts of DER alone resulted in a taking. [FJ

I 
~ 11, A. 10-12J. 

I 6. state's argument that the trial court reviewed the order denying the 

I� pennit. Contrary to the State's argument that the trial court usurped the appeal� 

court's ftmction, the Final Judgroont specifically reflects that the laver court 

I 
I� 

7/ Other acts of St. John's were relevant to the Estuary Properties factors even� 
though they occurred after the date of taking. Fbr example, the State's acquisition� 

I� 
of land in this very area for preservation demonstrates that land preservation is� 
a legitimate public benefit and that such benefit is to be obtained 'by purchase,� 
not by delay, inconsistent proceedings, and an endless series of procedural hoops.� 

8/ An additional reason, not relied on by the trial court, \\Quld support� 
consideration of State action after the date of taking. As of the date of taking,�

I the delays and State actions were continuing and indeed continued well into 1980.� 
A helpful analogy could be made to the airport noise cases where it is the trier� 
of fact who determines where in the gradual increase in jet traffic frem one to� 

I� one hundred flights per day a taking has occurred. '!he fact that the flights� 
continue after the alleged date of taking is relevant because, even though the 
plaintiff asserts a taking in 1970, the trial court may instead determine that it 

I� 
was in 1972. '!he point is that proper analysis requires a review of the entire� 
continuum in order to intelligently identify the date upon which the accumulating 
insult to CMnersmp rendered that CMnership essentially meaningless. 

I 
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did not review the District Court, the stipulated pennit, or DER I S order denyingI -- . 

I� the permit to determine Whether they \\!ere correct. [FJ, ~ 51, A. 27: Cone!. 16� 

A. 48J. Indeed, the trial court ruled throughout trial that he \\Ould rot do so. 

I For example, the trial judge ruled that he \\Ould not admit for any such purpose 

the S'.NOrn admissions of State employees as to their reasons for denying the permit 

I 
I [R. 3957, et~. R. 4347, et ~.] 1::ut \\Quld consider such evidence only as it 

related to the "taking" cause of action, on "the issue of good faith or bad faith, 

justifiable delay or not justifiable delay. So my ruling was intended to [admit 

I at the State's requestJ the transcript of the testimony [of those witnessesJ not 

the Whole proceedings before the examining officer." [R. 4347J. Continuing, the 

I trial court emphasized to the State that "the District Court has jurisdiction to 

I� review an administrative order, I recognize that, I am not atterrpting to, not� 

intending to • • ." Other trial rul ings \\!ere similar. [E.g ., R. 4650-4659J. 

I Plainly, the trial court did not "review" the DER order, as Respondents suggest. 

I� 7. M)tives of State employees. '!he State cites Direct Oil Corp. v. Brown,� 

178 So.2d 13 (Fla. 1965) and Manatee County v. Estech General Chemicals corp., 402 

I So.2d 75 (Fla. 2d OCA 1981) which hold that notives of an agency in granting or 

denying a penni.t are not relevant in a pennitease. However, they do not stand 

I for the proposition that such rrotives are irrelevant in a taking case. 'Ib the 

I� contrary, Estuary Properties plainly teaches that arbitrary and capricious State� 

conduct - abuse of p:JINer - is relevant, though not necessary, in a taking case. 

I When the trial court admitted evidence that the four State atq?loyees decided to 

deny the pennit, after approving it in \\Qrkshop sessions, for non-statutory and 

I 
I unsupported grounds, he was follCMing the dictate of Estuary Properties, not retrying 

the pennit case. [FJ1T50, A.25-26J. 

I 
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8. 011pability. '!he State wishes to press the Court into treating this 

I case as if it \l'Jere a tort case. Once again, this is not an action for damages, 

this is an action to establish that the State has taken private property. If it 

I has, the Constitution requires just corrpensation. '!his Court has repeatedly held 

that arbitrary action is not necessary for a taking and arguments that specific

I agencies should be absolved fran blame have no effect on the result. '!he question 

I is v.hether there was substantial corrpetent evidence to justify the trial court's 

finding that under all the facts of this unusual case the plaintiffs' property has 

I been destroyed. 

I 9. Drainage Design. '!he State admits that the grid pattern was "camnn 

in the land sales industry at the time • • • , II rot later argues that this design 

I 
I prevented develo.r;ment. [S.Br. 10, DER Br. 30J. Atlantic cannot be faulted for failing 

to anticipate advances in the "s tate of art" in land planning. 9/ Furtherrrore, the 

State's argument simply quarrels with the finding of the trier of fact that it was 

I State action -- not a "bad" design -- that thwarted this project. 

I 10. Atlantic's ''bad planning. II '!here is no basis for the argument that 

the Final Judgrrent puts a praniun on improper planning. First, there was no evidence 

I that this project failed because of poor planning or inadequate financing, and the 

trial court found to the contrary, holding that "unforseeable" State actions had 

I 
I 9/ See,~, City of Miami Beach v. ¥blfe, 83 So.2d 774 (Fla. 1955): seaboard 

Coast Line • Co. v. Parks, 89 Fla. 405, 104 So. 587 (1925): Ellis v. Golconda, 
352 So.2d 1221, 1224 Fla. 1st LeA 1977), cert. denied sub nan. Peterson v. McKenzie

I Tank Lines, Inc., 365 So.2d 714 (Fla. 1978"'-:- -

I� 
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taken the property. [FJ~36, A.20]. second, it is important to recognize that no 

I pennits ~re required by the State law until 1972 - after the land had 'been 

subdivided and the vast majority of the lots had 'been sold, the economics frozen, 

I 
I the design locked in (as DER admits, p 30), and the main canal, representing alrrost 

one fourth of the improvanents, was canplete. Regarding the State's arguments about 

hON Atlantic should have planned the project, it is obvious that neither Atlantic 

I nor its purchasers could have guessed in 1967-70 all the series of State actions 

which coalesced to constitute the "taking" here (see initial brief at 44). '!he 

I 
I courts reject such government arguments based on "20/20 hindsight." Benenson v. 

United States, 212 Ct. CL 375, 548 F.2d 939 (1977). Significantly, in other taking 

cases, the developnent had not 'been started prior to the irnposition of governmental 

I regulation. Fbr instance, in Estuary Properties, the pennit law existed 'before 

any developnent ¥.as begun; when this Court required the State to tell Estuary 

I 
I Properties What it did need to do, the developer could "go back to the drawing board" 

and revise its plans - not only drainage plans, but also economic plans, sales 

prices, etc. Estuary Properties could do that only because it was still the ONIler 

I of the entire parceL Atlantic was not. CAE was caught half done in the dramatic 

shift of attittrle of State agencies fran developnent to preservation. Although 

I 
I the legal principles are ~ll recognized, the peculiar facts of this case will 

probably never occur again in Florida. 

lL Inaccuracies concerning financial and economic conditions. Respondents' 

I 
I briefs contain serious factual inaccuracies in connection with Atlantic's financial 

situation in 1977. [DER Br.28-31, S.Br.21 et ~.] Atlantic did not "profit 

i.rm1ensely" or at all -- expenses wiped out the difference bet~en What it paid for 

I the land and What it sold the lots for. [Trella at 103-104, R. 4218-4219; Lipnan 

I 
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at 19-46, R. 4400-4427: PX 46]. Contrary to DER I S unsupported assertion that the 

I $6 million in selling expenses \'Jere canmissions paid to fvbndex Realty, a sister 

canpany, and therefore amount to "enorrrous profits" to the parent corporation as 

I 
I a \\hole, the record ShCMS those expenditures v.ere a straight allcx:::ation of salesmen 

carmissions and other expenses, and they represented n:::> profit Whatever to Atlantic 

I 
or any related canpany. 'The same is true as to administrative expenses. [Lipnan 

Volume II at 33-35, R. 4284-85: FJ ~55-56, A. 28-33]. 

I DER inaccurately says that Atlantic I s cash flCM was non-existent because 

its accounts receivables had been pledged and argues Atlantic is to blame for the� 

I demise of the project. [DER Br. 30-31]. Pledging receivables does not eliminate� 

cash flCM, and there is no evidence or finding that Atlantic' s cash flCM was non�

I� 
I existent. 'The evidence shCMS receivables financing, Which is a carrron method of� 

doing rosiness, was used to pay for the "u:£rfront" developnent, sales and prom:>tion� 

costs. [R. 4218, 4239, 4241, 4424 et~: PX 46, 53: FJ ~ 64, A.33]. Atlantic's� 

I cash flCM W3.S, on the other hand, substantially affected by the cancellations Which� 

took place because State action prevented the improvements. DER' s argument (p.� 

I 30) that there could be no damage because the lots \'Jere rrore than 95% "sold" in� 

I� 
1972 ignores the undeniable fact of the numerous cancellations.� 

12. State I s reliance on ad valoran tax cases. lliring the ten year history 

I 
I of this project, Atlantic challenged ad valorem tax assessments on the CAE lots 

in view of the stalled improvanents. Consistent with Respondents' efforts to induce 

this Court to ignore the record in this case, DER picks and chooses dicta primarily 

I fran the dissenting opinion in an ad valorem tax case to factually characterize 

the project [DER Br. 28-30, 52, 56]. Facts cannot properly be established by citing

I 
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I� dicta in other opinions on collateral issues, but if it \\ere proper, the language 

in those cases supports Atlantic. /I IO

I� 13. Quarrels with other evidence and the trial court I s conclusions.� 

Finally, after urging that the facts be ignored, the State urges in the alternative 

I that this Court re.veigh the evidence. For instance, the State urges this Court 

to reject the trial court I s findings based on Mr. Garcia I s testimony concerning 

I DER's refusal to provide technical assistance. [S.Br. 16, 17: DER Br. 43-44]. 

I 
The State contends that Mr. Garcia I s fact testimony is self-serving and insubstantial 

and should not be believed - as it was believed by the trial court. fut Garcia 

I� is an independent engineer [Trella at 87, R. 4204] and his testimony is clear and� 

unrebutted. '!his Court should not reject uncontradicted testimony Which the trial 

I court accepted on this issue, particularly in viev.r of the State I s own admission 

in the pretrial stipulation that "DR::: considered reviev.r and processing of a pennit

I application inappropriate While the SCDD litigation was ongoing." [PSTIP IlI.19, 

I� 21, 22, 23: A. 58) .11/12/ 'Ihe trial court properly rejected the argument urged� 

I 10/ For example, in the First District IS rrajority opinion in Atlantic International 
Investment Corp. v. Turner, 381 So.2d 719, 720-721 (Fla. 1st OCA), cert. denied,� 
388 So.2d 1119 (Fla. 1980), Which Respondents ignore, the court indicated that�

I "difficulties \\ere encountered follOlling the abolition of the South County Drainage� 

I� 
District": that "[i]n 1971 DR::: was empowered by the Legislature to require pennits":� 
that DR::: "refused to take any action While litigation concerning [SCDD] was pending":� 
that CAE was "largely unusable" due to lack of drainage and access roads: that "there� 
was no incane fran the property": and that the improvements \\ere "still awaiting 
governmental approval" as of January I, 1976. M::>reover, the court found that the 

I tax assessor had improperly overvalued CAE because of the rrany problems with State 
regulation of CAE. 

11/ '!here is no inconsistency bet\\een Mr. Garcia I s testimony and the statement

I in the 1975 canplaint that there \\ere discussions with DR::: for rrore than two years 

I 
prior to filing the pennit application in 1974 and that DR::: rrade suggestions. '!he 
1975 canplaint did not say that the suggestions fran DER took place throughout the 
two years. In fact, as the State stipulated and the trial oourt found, DR::: refused 
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again here, that if Atlantic had fonnally requested the permit during the SCDD 

I litigation, DER would have acted on it prarptly. [DER Br. 44, S.Br. 56]. DER's 

I position that the SCDD litigation had to be crnpleted before it w::>uld become involved 

made the filing of arr:I such application a futile act. DER told Atlantic that the 

I pennit application w::>uld be denied if it were filed without this input fran DOC 

Which DOC rules required. Fla. Admin. Code 17.4.07(2): carpare 17.4.07(8) (1973). 

I [Garcia at 93, R. 4002-4003]. Atlantic wanted permit approval, not denial. 

I II. RESPONSE TO PROCEDURAL ARGUMENl'S-KEY HAVEN and AIBREnn' AS APPLIED TO 
THIS CASE - EFFECI' OF STIPUlATED PERMIT. 

I Key Haven and Albrecht stand for the camon sense prq:x:>sition that a permit 

I vel non does rot determine an inverse condennation case, but that the ultimate fact 

of permit or no permit is determined through the administrative process and is taken 

I as a given in a taking case. ''Whether the party agrees to the propriety or it is 

judicially determined is irrelevant. II Albrecht, 444 So.2d at 12. Key Haven and 

I Albrecht are correctly analyzed in Petitioners' initial brief [po 36-40J. '!he� 

I� Circuit Court properly reached the marits, especially in light of the law of the� 

case established l:¥' the First District's affinnance of the Circuit Court's 

I reservation of jurisdiction to try the taking case after the permit process was 

concluded. 

I 
Continued fran prev. page 

I to provide arr:I input, make suggestions, give advance approval, or generally a:x:>perate 
at all prior to the Decanber 1973 agreement ending the SCDD dispute. Before that 
the discussion was all one way - requests and infonnation on Atlantic's part. After

I the SCDD dispute was resolved, DOC did nake suggestions, and Atlantic incorporated 
these suggestions to the extent possible. DER approved the revisions, rot denied 
the permit arryway, based on personal PhiloSO}i'li.es and irrelevant considerations, 

I resulting in rrore delay. [FJ 1[47-50, A. 24-26J 

I 
12/ DER' s qu:>tation fran natters not in the record is responded to in the M::>tion 
to Strike served August 7, 1984. 
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Both the State and DER seek to avoid the controlling precedents of this� 

I Court in Key Haven, Estuary Properties, and Albrecht 'by anphasizing that the final� 

DER action on this pennit was by stipulation, a fact Which nakes no difference.

I 
1. '!he purp?se and effect of the stipulation was not to end the inverse 

I 
I condemnation suit. '!he State I s argument is contrary to the express terms of the 

stipulation itself. '!he stipulation limits itself to the pennitting case. It says 

on its face that it resolves or renders mx>t all of the issues then pending before 

I the District COurt of Appeal. It \\as not intended to resolve the pending inverse 

condemnation case: libt only does the stipulation rrake no mention of the taking 

I issues, but the prior rulings of the Circuit COurt in this case, affinned 00 

I� 
interlocutory appeal, the stipulation of the parties at the prehearing oonference� 

I 
before the hearing officer (PX 35), the ruling of the hearing officer (PX 38, p.2) 

and the issues framed on certiorari had made it clear that no such taking issues 

13were involved in the pennitting case. / Further, as the State concedes [S.Br. 

I 40-41], the issues in a pennitting case do oot include delay or rrotives of the 

officials. '!he Estuary Properties factors of capriciousness, delay, diminution

I 
I 

in value and the like are taking issues, not pennitting questions and were therefore 

not involved in that proceeding. SUch is the specific holding in Albrecht, 444 

So.2d at 12. 

I 
I 13/ '!he argument \\as made on certiorari that the pennitting statutes should rnt 

I� 
be retroactively applied because of p:>tential constitutional oonsequences. '!his� 
was purely a question of statutory construction addressed to DER I s jurisdiction,� 
which the stipulation resolved in DER I S favor.� 

I� 
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Additionally, of course, none of this could have any effect Whatever on 

I the rranbers of the Simon class, Who were parties to neither the permitting case 

I� nor the stipulation. '!he fact that the class intervened in the taking case does� 

not bind it to a stipulation entered in a different case to Which it was rot a prrty. 

I While it is true that an intervenor carmot interject new issues into a pending 

lawsuit, it is absurd to argue, as the State does, that an intervenor is bound to 

I all p)ssible affinnative defenses Which could bar another party's claims. '!he State 

I is incorrect \\hen it indicates that the class used the fact that it was rot a prrty 

to the permitting case to litigate the permitting issues in this case. 'Ib the 

I contrary, the class maintains that the grant of the permit by DER pursuant to the 

stipulation evidenced that the project could have been timely pennitted. 

I 
2. '!he stipulation supp:>rts the trial court's determination. By its 

I stipulation, DER conceded that the permit could issue consistent with the p.1blic 

interest. It fallON'S that the permit could have been issued pranptly, and the State 

I 14has in effect admitted that the delay was unreasonable. / Without the delay, the 

I� improvements Y.OUld have been built. [R. 4285-4292, FJ 1T63 A. 31-52J. Far fran� 

barring the taking suit, the stipulation in itself is evidence of sane factors 

I indicating a taking -- no public hann1 reasonable expectations1 arbitrary delay. 

I 
I 14/ See zabel v. Pinellas Count Water & Navi ation Control Auth., 171 So.2d 376, 

381 (Fla. 1965 state's denial of a pennit was a taking Where 'it was rot 
established that the granting of the permit v.ould materially and adversely affect 
the public interestll 

) 1 Sixth camden Corp. v. Township of Evesham County, 420 F.SUpp. 
709 (D.N.J. 1976 (determination to issue a permit indicates that the pennit denials 
were arbitrary and capricious with no substantial relationship to the p.1blic

I welfareh City of Austin v. Teague, 570 S.W.2d 389 (Tex. 1978) (city had taken the 

I� 
developer's land fran time of denial of pennit to reversal on appeal) 1 Charles v.� 
Diamond, 47 A.D.2d 426, 366 N.Y.S.2d 921 (1975) nodified, 41 N.Y.2d 318, 360 N.E.2d� 
1295, 382 N.Y.S. 2d 584 (1977h San Diego Gas & Electric Co. v. City of San Diego,� 
450 u.S. 621 (1981) (dissenting opinion). 
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3. 'The fact that this was a pennit by stipulation rrakes no difference. 

I Once again the JX)sture of the pennitting case and the issues before the District 

Court at the time of the stipulation nust be remembered. 'The hearing officer had 

I 
I ordered that the pennit should issue but that DER could imp:>se protective conditions. 

[PX 38 at p. 28J. DER' s final order denied ~ pennit. <Xl certiorari, after oral 

argument, DER finally infonned Atlantic of the conditions under Which it \\Quld grant 

I a pennit. At last, after seven years of requests, Atlantic had received frem the 

agency, created only after the irnprovanents were one-fourth CC'lt'pleted, direction 

I as to \\hat its conditions and requiranents were! 

I For purposes of Key Haven and Albrecht, the fact that those conditions 

came in a stipulation, approved l:¥ the Court, makes IX) difference. If the appeal 

I 
I had nm its course, and if the District Court, as in Estuary Properties, had remanded 

the case with directions that the agency infonn the developer of the conditions 

upon \\hich the pennit \\Quld issue, the result \\Quld be identical. 'The stip.1lation 

I in essence furnished Atlantic with the relief it had sought initially - directions 

fran the agency regarding What conditions \\QuId attend a pennit. Whether the agency

I� vouchsafed that infonnation voluntarily or had it pried loose l:¥ the court as in 

Estuary Properties clearly makes no conceptual difference Whatsoever. / ''WhetherI� 
lS

the party agrees to the propriety or it is judicially detennined is irrelevant. 

I In either case the matter is closed and a claim for inverse condemnation cernes into 

I 15/ The stipulation was clearly not a pranise on Atlantic's part to improve the 
property according to DER' s conditions. It was a resolution of a pennitting 

I proceeding, a primary thrust of Which was that the agency had refused to infonn 
Atlantic of the conditions under Which it \\Quld issue a pennit. In the stipulation, 
DER at� long last quit refusing and gave the infonnation. 
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being." Albrecht, supra at 12. 'Ihe critical p:>int is that the pennit process was 

canpleted and the pending cause of action for inverse condennation could go forward. 16/ 

I� 4. '!he "taking" court is not precluded fran considering relevant facts� 

merely because they occurred prior to the final pennit detennination. Key Haven 

I and Albrecht in no way preclude Atlantic fran canplaining of those things that 

happened before the pennit issued, such as delay or the preliminary decision of 

I 
I the staff. Plainly, those actions are relevant to the Estuary properties factors 

and the taking cause of action, and the "taking court" should hear all such relevant 

evidence. 'Ihe fact that sane of it occurred prior to the pennit rrakes no difference. 

I Under the camon sense rules of Key Haven and Albrecht, Atlantic is required to 

accept finally resolved pennitting decisions as l.mchallengeable in a taking case. 

I 
I In this case, Petitioners and the Circuit Court accepted the stipulated pennit with 

conditions as the final p:>sition of the agency. But Atlantic was not required to 

accept the preliminary pennit denial Which was (1) vacated by the District Court 

I and (2) witirlrawn by DER. N::>r was Atlantic required to igoore the tmreasonable 

delay in specifying the conditions for the pennit. 

I 
Analyzed in tenus of Key Haven, Atlantic has accepted the final 

I administrative detennination -- not the vacated denial rot the decision of DER to 

grant the pennit with additional conditions. 'Ihen, under Key Haven, the p:uties 

I 
I returned to the Circuit Court and tried the separate cause of action for inverse 

condennation involving the issues Yhether the State-created delay and other actions 

I 16/ '!he State says that Atlantic should have requested relief fran the pennit 
conditions. Under Albrecht and Key Haven Atlantic cannot challenge the oonditions 
in the pennit. '!he State should not be able to challenge them either. 

I 
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constituted a taking. Analyzed in tenns of Albrecht, the District Court vacated 

I the pennit denial, and ordered the stipulated pennit. '!hereupon, the parties 

properly returned to Circuit Court and tried their separate cause of action for

I inverse condemnation. '!he procedure follOtled here \laS consistent with Albrecht� 

I� and Key Haven and with the law of the case established When the District Court� 

affinned Judge cawthorn's adoption of the procedure. '!he Circuit Court properly 

I reached the nerits. 

I� 5. "Defense" that the pennit issued. '!he State asserts that the� 

constitutional right to carpensation for property taken is defeated if the State 

I ultimately agrees that the project could be constructed -- the old ''hip pocket" 

pennit gambit. If the State can frustrate and delay by every device imaginable

I until the project is bankrupt, and then escape the constitutionally required 

I consequences simply by issuing a nON \\Orthless pennit, then the Constitution neans 

nothing. ~re Askew v. Gables-by-the-Sea, Estuary Properties (Fla. 1st OCA), 

I Lachney v. United States, 19 E.R.C. 1198 (Ct. CL 1983), and the san Diego Gas 

opinion, supra. Under the clear holdings of Estuary Properties, Albrecht and Key

I 
I� 

Haven, there can be a taking even if the State prarptly denies a pennit for bona� 

fide reasons. '!he State cannot avoid paying for the same result When it delays� 

for so rrany years that the \\ell planned econanics will rot \\Ork and the property 

I is absolutely destroyed for all practical purposes. Exactly the same constitutional 

hann is presented. Exactly the same result obtains.

I 
III. RESIDNSE TO AroUMENI'S CONCERNING FACI'ORS UNDER ESTUARY PROPERTIES. 

I 
All parties concede that "taking" cases are "fact" cases. '!he trial court 

I found five of the Estuary Prcperties "factors" present, plus the elimination of 

I 
practical access Which is equivalent to p"ysical invasion. ResInndents argue other 
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inferences fran the facts to conclude that those factors do rot exist, but those 

I arguments were made to and properly resolved by the trier of fact. 

I� 1. Diminished value. Several erroneous assumptions appear in Resporrlents'� 

arguments concerning the value of the lots in CAE and their potential uses. 

I 
(a) Valuation as a Single Parcel, Igroring the Facts. In discussing the 

I highest and best use of the property, the State continues to igrore the fact of 

divided ONI'lership and treats the property as a single parcel. '!he trial court 

I refused to ignore the facts Which create the problem, such as the fragmented 

I 
17/CJlNnership.

(b) Canparable sales. Respondents • arguments that 5,000 sales should be 

I 
I disregarded because the purchasers Who viewed the land and read State-approved 

prospectuses were uninfonred or "foolish" were properly rejected by the trier of 

fact. Contrary to Respondents' briefs (S.Br. 54-55, DER Br. 29), mare than 80% 

I of the purchasers saw the land either before plrchase or during the six-nonth period. 

when they could rescind with full refund. [Trella at 18-19, R. 4130-4131r Simon 

I at 42, R. 3597, 4663r see Knight at 32-38, R. 3587-3593]. 

I (c) Highest and best use. Petitioners' appraiser testified that the highest 

and best use of the :improved lots at date of taking was for recreation and weekend

I� 

I 
I 17/ Incredibly, the Respondents suggest (S.Br. 46-47, DER Br. 26-27) that, after 

the State bankrupted CAE, all 4,000 renaining lot CJlNners could get together and 
do the :irnprovanents themselves. As is perfectly obvious, and as Mr. Knight pointed 
out, that \\Quld be an insunrountable logistical problem. [Knight at 21-22, R. 3576-77]. 

I� 
I 
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I use. [Knight at 21, R. 4552: see Trella at 62, 95-96, R. 4174, 4210-4211].� 

I� Resp:)l1dents argue that unimproved lots could be pooled and leased to hunting clubs.� 

There was no evidence that this or any other suggestion \\as econanically viable. 

I 
ResIX:)l1dents, arguing that any lot Ov\lner can use his property in accordance� 

I with the applicable zoning code [DER Br. 26, 34, S.Br. 46-48], igoore the facts� 

that the lots ranain undrained and must be drained as a group, have 00 practical� 

I� 
I physical access, and can hardly be located without roads. Practical realities,� 

not theoretical IX>ssibilities, determine a taking. [FJ, Conc!. of Law 8, A. 44).� 

(d) Resp:mdents' diminution cases distingushed. Resporrlents argue that

I 75% and 88% diminutions are not "necessarily" takings. [So Er. 49, DER Br. 23].� 

I� Since each case turns on its facts, it is oot surprising that a few such cases exist.� 

However, sane of those cases are basically nuisance cases. See, e.g., Hadacheck 

I v. Sebastian, 239 u.S. 394, 36 S. ct. 147, 60 L.Ed. 348 (1915). ~re important, 

in those cases, most of the other Estuary Properties factors are absent, and in 

I 
I all of them the government action \\as found necessary to protect the piblic health 

and 'Welfare. Finally, takings have been found with rruch less significant decreases 

in value, 18/ and there is ~ case Where a decrease to 1 1/2 - 2 1/2 percent of the 

I property's value, as here, has been held insufficient to establish a taking. 

I� DER (p. 27) misreads Farrugia V. Frederick, 344 So.2d 921 (Fla. 1st OCA� 

1977), and State Department of Environmental Regulation v. Oyster Bay Estates, Inc., 

I 
18/ E.g., Benitez v. Hillsborou rh Count Aviation Authorit , 26 Fla. SUpp. 53 (Cir.

I Ct., Hillsborough County 1966 , aff'd, 200 So.2d 194 Fla. 2d OCA), cert. denied, 

I 
204 So. 2d 328 (Fla. 1967) (taking of aviation easement even though property could 
continue to be used as residences): Knight v. City of Billings, 642 P.2d 141, 145 
(~nt. 1982) (20-30% diminution sufficient for taking): Sheerr v. TOv\lnship of Evesham, 
184 N.J. SUper. 11, 445 A.2d 46, 69 (1982) (40 - 60% diminution).� 
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I 384 So.2d 891, 895 (Fla. 1st rcA 1980). Neither involved previously divided� 

I� ownership. Farrugia simply sustained an environnental permit denial Where the� 

prcperty owner only suffered the loss of "a higher price" for his lands. Oyster 

I Bay simply held that the State could impose permit requirements Where there was 

no evidence concerning the status of improvements and Where denying the permit \\Quld

I not deprive the landONller of the right to use his property rot only restrict his 

I profits. Rather than merely having their profits restricted, Petitioners ~re left 

with land Which was essentially valueless. M::>reover, the other Estuary Properties 

I factors ~re missing in Farrugia and Oyster Bay. 

I� 2. D3struction of access/the equivalent of physical invasion. 'lliat legal 

access remains does not mean the land is useable. As Il3R' s attorney early admitted, 

I a lot at CAE "is absolutely valueless" without improvements. [Transcript of Hearing 

of Ma.rch 11, 1975, at 7, 12, R. 142, 144]. 'llieoretical undrained legal easements,

I without roads, to mdrained lots is illUSOry access. It was exactly on that basis 

I that the State (through DBR) instituted proceedings in 1974 to revOke Atlantic's 

registration. [See FJ ~ 70, A. 34-35J. It is practical access, rot theoretical 

I possiblities, with Which the courts are concerned. 19/� 

I 3. Public benefit. 'n1.e State argues that "no state enterprise" was� 

furthered. (S. Br. 50). 'n1.e issue is not Whether the lands are roN being used for 

I 
I 19/ DER wrongly argues (p. 20, 22) that denial of access was rot raised by the 

canplaints or otherwisee D3nial of access is simply evidence (not required to be 
pled) going to the ultirnate allegation of "taking." M::lreover, plaintiffs clearly 
canplained that the State had prevented the installation of the roads (R. 679, R.

I 432 at ~ 6, II), and the Pretrial Stipulation refers to such issue. [PSTIP III. 

I 
5, 6, 8, 9, 15, 33, A.54, 55, 57, 63: PSTIP IV. 6, 7, 36, A.68, 72]. Atlantic's 
trial brief (at pages 3 & 4), filed five I10nths prior to trial, noted that precluding 
the roads "render[eQ] the lands incapable of any reasonable use." Finally, no 
objection was nade at trial to� evidence of the lack of access caused by State action. 
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a particular State project. It is the fact of the taking of property fran the o.mer, 

I rather than any specific use by the State, \lihich is crucial in inverse condemnation.� 

Lincoln Loan Co. v. State, 274 Ore. 49, 545 P.2d 105, 108 (1976).� 

I� 
Resp:mdents cite Just v. Marinette County, 56 Wis.2d 7, 201 N.W.2d 

I 761 (1972), for the prop:>sition that preserving the status ~ does rot confer a 

public benefit. [So Br. 54: DER Br. 34-35J. But here the status quo -- before 

I the State I s delaying actions began -- was that the land \'as being developed by the 

I State-created senD according to the State-aFProved registration, \lihich made the 

improvements a State requirement, and the aNnership had already "1cx:::ked in" 1::x>th 

I the econanics and the design. Precluding the improvements at eM: frustrated, rather 

than preserved, the status quo. In any event, as demonstrated in the footnote, 

I Just provides no help to the State. 20/ 

I 4. Reasonable investment-backed expectations. Resp:mdents misunderstand 

Penn Central TransIX?rtation Co. v. City of New York, 438 U.S. 104, 98 S.Ct. 2626

I (1978) • 'There, regulation prohibited Penn Central fran destroying Grand Central� 

I� Station, a historic landmark, to build a skyscraper. Penn Central had invested� 

in the property for a train station and that expectation was not frustrated. 'The 

I 
I 

20/ Just, like Estuary Properties, was a case Where a pennit \'as denied. In finding 
no unconstitutional taking, the court in Just distinguished Piper v. Ekern, 180 
Wis. 586, 194 N.W. 159 (1923), as a case Where, as here, goverrunent action \'as 
"unnecessary for the public health, safety, or welfare and, thus, to constitute 

I an unreasonable exercise of the {X)lice ~r. II 201 N. W. 2d at 769. M:>reover, the 

I 
coort in Just recognized that even a valid exercise of police ~r becomes a taking 
if lithe damage to the property aNner is too great. • • • 'The distinction between 
the exercise of the p::>lice p:JWer and condemnation has been said to be a ma.tter of 
degree of damage to the property o.mer • • • • [W]here the restriction is so great 

I 
the lando.mer ought not to bear such a burden for the p,lblic good, the restriction 
has been held to be a constructive taking even though the actual use or forbidden 
use has not been transferred to the goverrnnent so as to be a taking in the 
traditional sense." 201 N.W.2d at 767.� 
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I fortuitous increase in demand for land in general, Which Penn Central wanted to 

I take advantage of, was not an expectation causing the investment. '!hus, the factor 

of frustration of investment backed expectations was fO\IDd missing. Significant 

I also, the City had created transferable developnent rights Which canpensated Penn 

Central fur the restrictions -- even though a building oould rot be erected ~ its

I prcperty, Penn Central could sell its valuable density rights to others. 

I Unlike Penn Central, the State I s actions have unquestionably frustrated 

Petitioners' investment-backed expectations. Atlantic invested in CAE to obtain

I a return fran the sale of developed lots. [Lipnan at 29-35, R. 4410: Trella at 

I 92-94, R. 4207-4209]. 21/ It cannot nCM realize that expectation. '!he class l:::ought 

their lots with the expectation of using or selling them. Without improvements 

I to provide access and drainage, an individual 1 1/4 acre lot among 15,000 acres 

is totally useless and the a,.mer's expectations are thwarted.

I 
Deltona Corp. v. United States, 657 F.2d 1184 (Ct. Cl. 1981), cert. denied, 

I 455 U.S. 1017 (1982) [S.Er. 53: DER Br. 48], is substantially different frem the 

I present case. In Deltona, the court found ro taking II in view of the many remaining 

econanically viable uses for plaintiff's property•• . . II In oontrast, the trier 

I 
I� 21/ ~ Osborn v. City of Cedar Rapids, 324 N.W.2d 471, 472 (Iowa 1982), Where� 

I 
the Iowa Suprane Court, in finding a taking, rejected the City's defense that the 
landa,.mers could continue to use the land: "In a sense this is true but this is 
not conclusive. '!he principal, alIrost exclusive, value of the property to plaintiffs 
did not lie in the use plaintiffs then nade of it. '!hey held the property nainly 

I 
for its develcpnent p:>tential. • • • '!he loss of such p:>tential investment-backed 
expectations is a factor to be considered in determining Whether there has been 
a taking. II 

I� 
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I of fact here found that Petitioners I lands have no value and no uses and found, 

I unlike Deltona, that the State's delay has not advanced the plblic health, safety 

and \\elfare. '!hus, in Deltona the trier of fact found no taking "under the specific 

I facts and circumstances of [that] case." '!he exact opposite is true here. Other 

obvious differences are: (a) Deltona received transferable developnent rights fran 

I the county to offset any diminution in value: (b) Deltona acquired its lands knowing 

I federal pennits \\ere required, Whereas there \\ere no State pennitting requirements 

when Atlantic subdivided and sold rrost of CAE: (c) Deltona sold lands prior to 

I obtaining required pennits, Whereas Atlantic had all required pennits When it began 

construction and sales, only later to have the State impose pennitting requirements: 

I and (d) fran the p:>int of view of the class members, there is 00 similarity Whatever. 

I 5. D3lay. It is \\ell established that govennnent delay nay result in the 

factors v.hich give rise to a constitutional taking. Even delay attributable to 

I� 
I administrative or judicial proceedings nay give rise to a taking. Askew v. Gables�

by-the-Sea, supra. Fbr example, in Gordon v. City of Warren, 579 F.2d 386, 391� 

(6th Cir. 1978), the court explicitly recognized that "legal actions, such as� 

I appealing [a] carrt decision" nay effect a taking. Similarly, in Sixth camden Corp.� 

v. Township of Evesham, supra, discussed in the initial brief, the toNnship's appeal,� 

I� 
I to delay construction, was held to "provide a basis" for the subsequent taking claim� 

in federal court. 420 F.SUpp. at 725. Lachney v. United States, supra. '!he San� 

Diego Gas opinion, is to the same effect, and contrary to the State's argument (S. Br.� 

I 46, 51), that opinion represents the law of the land according to the courts. See� 

cases in initial brief p. 47 and Hamilton Bank of Johnson City v. Williamson County� 

I� 
I Regional Planning Camnission, 729 F. 2d 402, 408 (6th Cir. 1984), and Barbian v.� 

Panagis, 694 F.2d 476, 482, 485 n.7 (7th Cir. 1983).� 
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The agrurnent [DER Br. 53, S.Br. 58] that delay might ruin a :r;xx>r developer, 

I but not a rich one, misses the point and igrores the facts. 'VIlile the law can� 

I� 
neither require unlimited resources nor reNard bad financial planning, it does� 

protect prq:>erty acquired with "reasonable investment backed expectations. II An 

I� investment is made and a project is mdertaken after planning to establish sales� 

prices, costs, expenses, overhead, and profits. Here, Atlantic accurately read 

I the market [there were 5000 sales, FJ 11" 31, A. 19], and Atlantic accurately estimated 

its expenses [the improvanents were on time and within h.ldget, FJ 11" 22, 58: A. 15,

I 29]. BJ.t then State-created delays (after I1'Bx:imum incane was fixed by sales at 

I 1967 prices) caused reduced sales (cancellations and sales suspension) and increased 

expenses (fees and increased requiranents) and overhead (excessive years of 

I operation), and bankrupted the project. '!he trial rourt found these actions 

unforeseeable. [FJ 11" 36, A. 20]. '!he State says that a different result might 

I 
I have occurred if inflation had not occurred. Of course, if the facts were different 

the results might be different1 BJ.t state actions have consequences in the real 

world just as do other actions, and the facts of this case nust control the decision. 

I IV.� RESPONSE TO ARGu-1ENI' THAT THE STATE MAY VALUE THE LAND liAS ISII FOR 
CCMPENSATION PURPOSES. 

I 
The State argues that, if it has to pay for the lots it has taken, they 

I should be valued lias is," i.e., worthless, without any ronsideration of the fact 

that the State· s action made them 'If.Orthless. [S.Br. 60] '!hat is rot the law.

I 
I� 

State action Which diminishes the value of the property to the extent of a taking� 

does not thereby decrease the amount of just corrpensation to the diminished value.� 

See Dade County v. Still, 377 So.2d 689 (Fla. 1979) (county ordinance stating that 

I county 'If.Ould take property for street widening cannot be ronsidered in detennining 
27 
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I fair value of those lands): State Road Department v. Chicane, 158 So.2d 753 (Fla. 

I 1963) (condemning authority cannot benefit fran reduction in property value caused 

by a prior announcanent that it will be taken for a public project because 

I c~nsation Imlst constitutionally "be based on the value that the property v.ould 

have had at the time of the taking had it not been subjected to the depreciating 

' ") 22/I t hreat 0 f condemnation. • •• .

I In short, the State cannot be pennitted to render property so v.orthless 

as to arrount to a taking and then claim that the property is v.orthless for II just

I carq:>eI1sation" purposes. '!he old analogy to the criminal \>.ho nurdered his parents, 

I then begged for sympathy because he was an orphan, is obvious. 

I v. RESPONSE TO ArotMENr THAT DER I S ACTIONS WERE MERELY VOID AND PROVIDE 
NO BASIS FOR CCMPENSATION. 

I DER's Point IV (p. 59-63) argues that all DER I S actions were void and that 

Petitioners' only ranedy is to have them declared invalid, not to claim a taking.

I That suggestion is no defense to the constitutional claim that those acts depriVed 

I Petitioners of their property. '!he State is bound by the oonsequences of its acts, 

I 22/ Other case law is in accord. E.g., Amen v. City of Dearborn, 718 F.2d 789 
16th Cir. 1983): cert. denied, _ u.S. _, 104 S.Ct. 1596 (1984): Tibbs v. City 

I of Sandpoint, 100 Idaho 667, 603 P.2d 1001, 1005 (1979): In re City of New York, 

I 
94 A.D.2d 724, 462 N.Y.S.2d 260 (1983), aff'd, 61 N.Y.2d 843, 473 N.Y.S.2d 963, 
462 N.E.2d (1984). Dept. of Transportation v. Burnette, 384 So.2d 916, (Fla. 1st 
DCA 1980), cited at page 60 of the State's brief, involved a taking claim Where 
the plaintiff acquired the property after the State action had taken it. '!he case 
held only that the cause of action for the taking belonged to the lando.mer at the 
time of the State action, but that it ca.lld be assigned. Here, the State action

I began after the improvements were begun. 

I� 
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I and when those acts result in destruction of property \\hi.ch cannot be undone 'by 

I declaration of invalidity, the Constitution requires ccmpensation. Indeed, that 

was the very rule set forth in the San Diego Gas opinion: the remedy for delay 

I caused 1::¥ void goverrnnent regulation is to declare at least a terrporary taking for 

which ccmpensation rrust be paid. 23/ Indeed, the San Diego Gas opinion declared 

I unconstitutional the rule of a feM jurisdictions that the <::nly remedy for excessive 

I regulation is to declare it void, and Fred F. French Investing Co. v. City of NeM 

York, 39 N.Y.2d 587, 385 N.Y.S.2d 5, 350 N.E.2d 381, appeal dismissed, 429 u.s. 

I 990 (1976), fran which DER quotes extensively [DER Br. 59-60] was expressly 

criticized and rejected in the San Diego Gas opinion. DER I S suggestion that at 

I this late date it sinply say "sorry about that" cannot undo the destruction of the 

I� 
project. The taking has becane pennanent. 24/� 

I� 
I 23/ Other case law is in accord. For exanple, in Ocean Acres Limited Partnership 

~ Dare County Board of Health, 514 F.Supp. 1117, 1122 (E.D.N.C. 1981), aff'd, 707 
F.2d 103 (4th Cir. 1983), the cx:>Urt held that declartory or injunctive relief is

I not sufficient where, as here, "econanic losses [were] suffered over a period of 
years" and where an injunction ''will be inadequate to restore" the injured property 
ONner. 

I 24/ Other cx:>Urts have agreed that aJIIPe!lsation is constitutionally required where 
mere invalidation of an act will not cure the darrage. E. g., In re Aircrash in Bali, 

I� Indonesia, 684 F.2d 1301, 1311 n.7 (9th Cir. 1982): Fountain v. MARTA, supra:� 
Hernandez v. City of Lafayette, 643 F. 2d 1188 (5th Cir. 1981), cert. denied, _ 
u.S. , 102 S.Ct. 1251 (1982): Art'erican savings & Loan Ass'n v. County of Marin, 
653 F-:2"d 364, 372 (9th Cir. 1981): Riclurond Elks Hall Ass 'n v. Riclurond Redevelo t

I Agency, 561 F.2d 1327, 1330 (9th Cir. 1977 : Kinzli v. Cltyof Santa Cruz, 539 
F.Supp. 887, 896 (N.D. calif. 1982). 
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I� CQl\CLUSION 

I There can be no clearer case of a govenunent taking. 'The District Court I s� 

I� opinion should be vacated and the Final Judgment should be reinstated and affinned.� 

Respectfully submitted,
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